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Reoently it was shown that 2-propionylthiophene give8 thienyl 

substituted pyri+iines', an ammalous Leuokart product in addition to the 

expected 1-(2-th.ienyl)-1, eminopropane 2,3 . We cane aor yet another intere&- 

ing obeervation wnich we report below. 

Leuckart reaction* on eiuple bensoylthiophene(Ia) leads to the norm3 

H-formyl product X5. Rowever, whentherei~ anitro groups -to the oarbonyl 

group aa in Ib6 or 10, the nitro group partioipates in the Lemokart reaotion and 

a quinawoline derivative(IIIa or IIXb) wa8 obtained in exoellent yield (overall 

yield 76s) in one step. 

The ketones had strong carbon@ I.R. absorption. El650 cm"' (Ib) aad 

-' 1660 om (Ia & o)]. @wever the expected W-fomyl oarbony abeorptian was not 

eeen in the ease of the nitro ketones Leuokart product, zxor was the WR absorption 

seen. Both IIIa and IIIb had a very eha;rp singlet at 9.2 b(lH) not exchangeable 

with R20 in the 60 YBP: BHR epeotrum, oharactesietio of the quinawoline proton. 

The UV abeorption spectra of the-two oompounds were identio&l and were aleo 

eimilatto the quinasoline epeotrum, 
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IaR=R =H xx 
b R = H; R'= HO 

oR=4R3;R-%2 

*Preaenfed at the Colden Jubilee of the Indian chemical 
Oonvention of Chemieter at Calcutta in December 1973. 
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The elemental analyses end high re8OlutiOn mass spectra indicated 
**+ 

the assigned formulae and the 8l.P. of IIIa wa8 identical to that reported' . 

In this connection we are tempted to believe that the first stage in this two 

step synthesis may be the formation of the N-for?@ compound IV which must 

afterwards undergo reduction to the N-formylhydroxylemine V followed by 

dehydrocycliaation to give the totelly aromatic quinamolones IIIa or IIIb. 

We find this method 8upexior to the method reported for the above 

and other thienoquinazolinee both in yields and in general prooedure. We axe 

currently studying the generality of this reaction on several eyetern and 

complete details will be reported elSeWhere. 

IVa R=H V 
b R=CH3 
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